
LUNCH MENU
Monday to Friday 11:30AM - 2:15PM  

Organic Chicken Teriyaki Lunch
Grilled organic chicken breast and seasonal vegetables 
with white rice on the side and one roll

20

Salmon Teriyaki Lunch
Grilled Coho salmon and seasonal vegetables with white
rice on the side and one roll

20

Tatsuta-age Lunch
Japanese style fried chicken thigh with fried shishito and
spicy mayo on the side. Served with white rice and one roll

18

Tofu Steak Lunch
Pan-fried organic tofu and seasonal vegetables with savory
steak sauce on the top. Served with white rice and one roll

17

Udon or Soba Lunch (Chilled on Zaru available)
Western Japanese style broth and wheat �our noodle or
Eastern Japanese style broth and buckwheat noodle with 
�sh cake and garnishes.  Served with one roll and small 
salad only

17

Premium Tonkatsu
Deep-fried Japanese mugi-fuji pork loin coated with panko, 
dipping sauce on the side. Served with small salad, 
miso soup, and white rice without the roll

22

Sushi Bar Lunch Special
Served with small salad or miso soup (both +2)

*Sushi Lunch
6 pieces of sushi and one roll from the lunch roll list

19

*Sashimi Lunch
11 pieces of sliced raw �sh

20

*Sushi Sashimi Combination Lunch 
4 pieces of sushi, 7 pieces of sliced raw �sh and one roll
from the lunch roll list

25

*Chirashi Lunch
Assortment of sliced raw �sh and garnishes on a bed of 
sushi rice

21

�ree Rolls Lunch
Please choose three from the lunch roll list

19

*ONLY Tuna, Salmon, or Yellowtail +3

Tsukiji Sushi Special (limited)
6 pieces of special assorted sushi by chef s choice 
(include some exotic seafood from Japan), and one roll 
from the lunch roll list

29

Roll List

Tuna  |  Spicy Tuna (+1)  |  Tuna Avocado  |  Salmon  |  Spicy Salmon  |  Salmon Avocado  | California  |  Boston
Eel Avocado (+1)  |  Eel Cucumber  | Avocado Cucumber | Ebi Tempura  |  Kanpyo  |  Ume Shiso  |  Oshinko  |  Kappa

No substitutions  | Menu items are subject to change | 20% service charge will be added for parties of six (6) or more

Azuma Don Lunch
�ree kinds of sashimi dressed with sesame soy sauce on 
sushi rice

23

Regular Entrées Menu

Toku-Jo Sashimi 特上刺し身
Deluxe assortment of sliced raw �sh of chef's selection, served with rice

41

Toku-Jo Sushi 特上寿司
Deluxe assortment of 9 pieces sushi and one roll from roll list

39

Table Sushi Omakase シェフによるお任せの寿司
Chef s special selection of 12 pieces of sushi, including some exotic seafood from Japan, and one special roll in one plate

70,

Wild King Salmon Teriyaki 天然キングサーモン照焼き
Grilled wild-caught king salmon with seasonal vegetables. Topped with teriyaki sauce and served with rice

38

Kitchen Lunch Special
Served with small salad or miso soup (both +2)

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shell�sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

Grilled Lobster Salad 活けロブスターグリルのサラダ
Grilled live-fresh lobster tail and claws on a bed of organic mesclun and microgreens. Served with white soy vinaigrette 
on the side

34

Served with small salad or miso soup (both +2)

Lobster Ten Don ロブスター天丼
2 pieces of lobster tail tempura on white rice. Topped with sweet soy sauce-marinated salmon caviar and shishito

42


